Acute spinal epidural abscess and spinal leptomeningitis: report of 2 cases with comparative neuroradiological and autopsy study.
A 21-year-old male developed back pain, fever, and rapidly progressive quadriparesis. Lumbar tap yielded frank pus which was confirmed on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to be located mainly in the cervical epidural space. Conservative antibiotic remedy was partially effective for restoration of the neurological deficits. A 82-year-old female noticed low-back pain which was rapidly accompanied with clouding of consciousness, paraplegia, and sphincter disturbances. Lumbar puncture revealed thick pus which was best depicted on MRI in the thoracolumbar subarachnoid space. At autopsy, spinal subarachnoid abscess or leptomeningitis was confirmed, and a spinal infarction previously unrecognized on MRI was found. Usefulness and shortcomings of MRI in the diagnosis of paraspinal infections are discussed.